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By John Spann

Xlibris, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. This is really not a book but the cries and screams of millions of American and free
world Veterans; crying out from their graves and their PTSD prison cells. Thirty seven million
American vets are alive as these screams and cries are being recorded and what a giant sacrifice for
a freedom loving world. For millions of American vets who returned from war during the most
publicly hated and unpopular war in history; I was one of the lucky few because of an accident. In a
hurry running out the back door; I grabbed the TABOO cap, the one which had the taboo words
Vietnam vet written on it. While pumping gas a busy lovely brown eyed lady walked up to me and
tilted her head reading my cap and said Vietnam correct? I yanked off the cap and said Woops
wrong cap, sorry and through it in the truck. With lovely manicured hands she took my dirty farm
hands; looked me in the eyes and said, Sir I want to thank you for your service. The lovely lady
disappeared in the flood running...
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough guide for ebook lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way
which is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Gunner Labadie-- Gunner Labadie

A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Claudine Jerde-- Claudine Jerde
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